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This memo stands for the proposition that the manufactured home industry and UMH in 

particular is entitled to issue securities with the following classification: 

“The securities issued by these issues are used to provide affordable housing.” 

The mission statement of UMH Properties, Inc. is to provide quality affordable housing to 

all who need it. Affordable housing as a right has been recognized by the United Nations. The 

United States government and most of its states have also recognized it as a human right. There 

are various categories of “Green” bonds and “Social” bonds attracting investor interest as a 

preferred investment.  A recognized subcategory designated as “affordable housing” will also be 

a preferred investment.  UMH believes that it meets that definition and seeks investor 

recognition of its qualifications. 

The manufactured home industry can produce residential lots and factory manufactured 

homes efficiently that are both high in quality and at a lower cost than conventional site built 

housing.  The nation’s need for affordable housing is well documented.  The manufactured home 

industry can contribute to the solution of this need.  Manufactured housing could produce at 

least an added 100,000 more affordable homes each year for many years to come.  Lower interest 

costs will also help alleviate the shortage.  Less expensive capital can be a catalyst toward more 

affordable housing. The regulatory barriers to the new construction of manufactured home 

communities should be eliminated. There have been so few new approved communities in the 

last two decades that it constitutes a virtual prohibition. 

There is a new wave of investor sentiment recognizing social responsibility that can be 

harnessed to alleviate the affordable housing shortage. Naming our industry and UMH in 

particular as quality affordable housing qualifies them for special recognition and treatment.  

UMH believes it is eligible to issue “affordable housing” securities. Step one is to secure 

an investment banking firm that agrees with the assessment. UMH and the investment banking 

firm will then secure an independent expert to issue an opinion letter stating that UMH is eligible 

and the proceeds of the issue will be used to provide “affordable housing”. 

 ESG investing is more popular because the public believes that business concerns should 

have social concerns. The public is also insisting that third parties that invest their funds use social 

considerations as a factor. As a result, “green bonds” or their social equivalent are very much in 

demand.  



 
 

 Designation of UMH as a socially desirable investment can provide UMH with the 

following benefits: 

1. Lower interest rate on borrowed capital; 

2. Increase in institutional investors investing in UMH; 

3. Possible increase in demand for UMH common shares and thus a higher price for UMH 

shares; and   

4. A basis to win governmental approvals to build manufactured housing communities. 

UMH therefore urges MHI and the entire manufactured housing industry to support a 

standard of “qualified affordable housing investment” to be recognized as an equivalent of 

environmental standards or social investment standards.  

Recognition as a qualified affordable housing investment will lower the cost of capital 

making manufactured housing more affordable. More capital and longer-term capital are needed 

to create affordable housing. In the last 20 years there have been all too few approved 

manufactured home communities. A nation that built over 200,000 new manufactured home 

units a year for fifty years has now built a mere 80,000 homes a year for the last two decades. 

Experts say the country needs 500 new communities of 200 units each year for decades to come. 

A hundred thousand housing units per year (in addition to the current 80,000 units a year which 

merely replaces older units) will only partially meet the national need for affordable housing.  

Recognition of the social need for new affordable housing and the capability of 

manufactured housing industry to move us toward that goal is essential. A legal right to a variance 

from restricted zoning or other regulatory barriers may provide a path for local government or 

courts on appeal to grant approvals. Official designation of our industry as qualified affordable 

housing can create a legal pathway for new approvals. Without those approvals the future for 

manufactured housing may be limited. Companies such as UMH will still be an excellent 

investment as their holdings of existing affordable housing communities become even more 

valuable as the shortage of affordable housing persists. 

Manufactured housing builders compete with conventional home builders. Our fifty years 

of experience have seen that some burdens placed on our communities are intended to be 

burdens to our industry without any justifiable reason.  

They burden us with required recreation areas which are not required in conventional 

housing subdivisions. They require spacing setbacks that may double the required land from what 

is actually needed. Our housing is the best value housing available. Requiring tests of affordability 

for each sale or rental transaction is not feasible. Lowering the cost of capital lowers the cost of 

housing. Red tape including rent control increases the cost of capital. New housing is agreed to 

be essential to alleviate the shortage of affordable housing. UMH has family homes that are 1,000 

square feet with three bedrooms and 2 baths. Offering these homes at rent rates of $800 per 

month as compared to $1,400 for conventional homes is quite an achievement. Manufactured 

housing is affordable housing.  



 
 

A broad general definition such as affordable housing is perfectly workable and 

immediately understood by all. No one requires an investor to invest in UMH or any other 

manufactured home company. The investors in a socially accepted enterprise receives the 

benefit of being recognized as being a responsible investor. The funds they invest are used for a 

socially desirable purpose in which our case is providing affordable housing.  

Our industry seeks the recognition it has earned as we provide affordable quality housing.  

Social service awareness and free market enterprise capitalism can be mutually beneficial 

to both residents and shareholders. 

At one point, a majority of economists believed businesses should focus on reducing costs 

and increasing profits. Now investors seek out companies who have concentrated on social goals 

as well as profits. The social goal of providing affordable housing can attract capital at a lower 

cost. Housing costs are reduced by increasing supply. We are now experiencing a major shortage 

of housing which causes prices to rise which in turn diminish the availability of affordable 

housing. 

UMH’s strategy has been to build new communities or to expand existing communities. 

UMH has also purchased older communities and renovated them by installing new homes in 

place of older units. That strategy has worked well. UMH has invested more than a billion dollars 

over the past decade and now owns 124 communities with 23,400 units. 

Lower cost of capital is a significant goal for UMH. UMH has outstanding approximately 

$400 million of perpetual preferred at an interest cost of 6.6%. It has $500 million of mortgage 

debt at a cost of 3.8%. UMH will invest an added $100 million a year in new homes and new sites.  

By reducing its cost of capital, the Company can significantly improve its operating income 

which can lead to higher share prices. This in turn allows UMH to further increase its long-term 

investment in affordable housing.  

UMH being recognized as an affordable housing security by the investment community 

will be a positive for both our residents and our shareholders.  

 

Eugene W. Landy 
Chairman of the Board  
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